Mermaid dolls

Materials needed:
2 mm crochet hook
DK 100% cotton in flash color of your choice, color of your chice for
the hair, swimming suit and mermaid fin/body
4 mm round black beads for eyes
stuffing of your choice
darning needle
glue (optional) for extra reinforcing the hair and top of the swimming
suit.
Abbreviations (US terminology used):
St(s) – stitch(es)
Sc – single crochet
Hdc – half double crochet
Dc – double crochet
Sl st – slip stitch
Bpsc – back post single crochet
Ch - chain
R – round or row
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Finished doll size:
Around 19 cm / 8 inches

Head
R1 sc6 in magic ring
R2 inc6 (12 sts)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R5 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc4* x6 (36 sts)
R7 *inc1, sc5* x6 (42 sts)
R8-R12 sc42
R13 inc12, sc30 (54sts)
R14-R17 sc 54
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R18 *dec1, sc7* x6 (48 sts)
R19 sc48
R20 *dec1, sc4* x8 (40 sts)
R21 *dec1, sc2* x10 (30 sts)
R22 *dec1, sc1* x10 (20 sts)
Stuff the head nice and firm.
R23 dec7, sc4, dec1 (12 sts)
Add some more stuffing if needed, tie off .

Head sculpting.
Separate photo tutorial you can find under help page and tutorials on
the blog.
Hair patterns of three mermaids
Goldie locks
R1 sc5 in magic ring
Do not close the magic ring
R2 inc5 (10)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x5 (15 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc2* x5 (20 sts)
R5 *inc1, sc3* x5 (25 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc4* x5 (30 sts)
R7 *inc1, sc5* x5 (35 sts)
R8-R12 sc35
R13 *ch13, starting from 4th ch stitch from hook, inc10 with dc sts, skip
3 stitches on the fundamental row (R12), sl st in 4th st* repeat around
(before the last ch13 you will have only 3 stitches left, skip 2sts and sl
st in this 3rd, repeat chain 13 and 10 inc dc over chain made to finish
this row.
Continue stitching single crochet on the side of the hair piece (working
towards the top – where magic ring is)
Sc in magic ring, ch23, starting from 4th chain stitch, increase 20 chain
stitches with dc; *sc in magic ring, ch10, sl st9 over the chain made* x2
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Continue sc on the other side of the hair piece (from magic ring
towards the end of the side made), tie off leave long end for sewing the
hair on the head, or hide ends if you decide to glue the hair on the
head.

Pink curls
R1 sc5 in magic ring
Do not close the magic ring
R2 inc5 (10)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x5 (15 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc2* x5 (20 sts)
R5 *inc1, sc3* x5 (25 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc4* x5 (30 sts)
R7 *inc1, sc5* x5 (35 sts)
R8-R12 sc35
R13 ch3, dc2 in each stitch across
R13 *ch3, turn, sl st to next st* across
When reaching end, continue in this manner ch3, slst next around side
towards magic ring,
In magic ring sc1, ch13, sl st to 4th ch stitch from end, *ch3, sl st to
next st*…across (repeat 3 times in order to make 3 fringes)
Note: 3 fringes will make pretty mess in front. Yo can make just 2 of
them, or you can make them standard way, by slip stitching instead of
chaining 3 and sl st. Possibilities are many)
After fringes are made, continue with *ch3, sl st next st* across the
other side of the hair piece.
When reaching end, tie off and leave long end for sewing (if you will sew
the hair on the head) or tie off and hide ands if you are gluing the hair
on the head.

Green braids
R1 sc5 in magic ring
Do not close tha magic ring
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R2 inc5 (10)
R3 *inc1, sc1* x5 (15 sts)
R4 *inc1, sc2* x5 (20 sts)
R5 *inc1, sc3* x5 (25 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc4* x5 (30 sts)
R7 *inc1, sc5* x5 (35 sts)
R8-R12 sc35
R13 ch21, sc20 (over chain made), sc to next st on the base (R12)
repeat ch21 x2
Skip one, *hdc4 in the next st, skip 1, sl st next, skip one* repeat until
you make 7 shells, then repeat ch21-sc20 for the last 3 sts
Sc on the side, stitching up, towards magic ring, make 3 fringes (or as
desired) with ch10, sl st 9, finish with sc over next side (towards
bottom of the hair piece) tie off leaving long end for sewing or tie off
and hide end if your hair will be glued to the head.

Legs (make2)
With color of your choice (one you’ve chosen for your mermaid)
R1: 6 Sc in magic ring (6)
R2: 2 sc in each st around (12)
R3: *2sc in one st, sc1* x6 (18)
Change yarn color to flash
R4 bpsc18
R5: dec6, sc6 (12)
R6: dec3, sc6 (9)
Leave long end of your mermaid color (one you used for shoe to sew the
flip-flops top or to add top of the shoe)
Stuff the bottom of the leg.
R7-R16: 9 sc
Tie off. Stuff the leg.
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Body
With mermaid color yarn.
Bring both legs together. Safety pin them so they stay close and firm.
R1 Slip stitch to one stitch and stitch around connecting legs with
closest two stitches, making total of 18 stitches around
(I always like to slip stitch to the stitch that is closest to next leg, so I
can connect legs right at beginning and simply stitch around).
R2 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R3-R4 sc24
Change color to flash
R5 sc24
R6 *dec1, sc2* x6 (18 sts)
R7-R11 sc18
R12 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)
R13-R14 sc12
Stuff the body nice and firm. Tie off leaving long end for sewing the
body and head together.
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Swimming suit top
R1 sc6 in magic ring (leave about 15-20 cm yarn before making the ring)
R2 sl st last to first st, ch3, dc2 in next st, dc2 to next, ch3, sl st to
next st, ch3, 2dc to next st, 2dc to next st, ch3, sl st to starting sl st.
Tie off leaving long end.
Wrap the yarn around middle three times, pulling on every round, in
order to make nice bow looking piece.
Then using both yarn ends make a knot on the back side of the bow. Cut
them to desired length but enough to tie around mermaids neck and
make a little bow.
You can sew or glue this top on mermaids chest.
Fin
Make two little fins from R1-R9
R1 sc4 in magic ring
R2 *inc1, sc1* x2 (6 sts)
R3 *inc1, sc2* x2 (8 sts)
R4 sc8
R5 *inc1, sc1* x4 (12 sts)
R6 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R7 sc18
R8 *dec1, sc1* x6 (12 sts)
R9 dec6 (6 sts)
While making second find, do not tie off, but connect second fin and
stitch around both making 12 sts
R10 bring both fins together and stitch around making 12 sts
From the next row, continue stitching using back loops only
R11-R12 sc12
R13 *inc1, sc1* x6 (18 sts)
R14-R15 sc18
R16 *inc1, sc2* x6 (24 sts)
R17-R18 sc24
R19 *inc1, sc3* x6 (30 sts)
R20-R34 sc30
R35 *skip one st, 5hdc in next one, skip one, sl st next* around
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Tie off hide end. Your mermaid body with fin is done.
You can add some beads or bows or shiny threads over front loops. You
can also stitch across in spiral using some nice simple edging pattern. It
is to your choice. I left it simple but possibilities are endless, and do
not hesitate to experiment and add your own touch to it.

Arms (make 2)
R1 sc6 in magic ring
R2-R11 sc6
Tie off leaving long end for sewing the arms to the head.

By now all of your body pieces are done, and your head is needle sculpt.
Sew all of them together nicely.
Put the mermaids outfit on your doll and she is ready to play with.
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I hope you have enjoyed making your mermaid and that you will make at
least two of them.
What I hope more is that your daughters, granddaughters, nieces or
little girls next door will enjoy them even more.

♡
Vanja
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